The Fireline Corporation Names New Vehicle Systems Manager
BALTIMORE, Md. (December 09, 2014) – The Fireline Corporation announces the promotion of TJ Smallwood to
Vehicle Systems Manager. Smallwood, formally Vehicle Systems Supervisor, will be responsible for overseeing
operations and client management of the vehicle systems department.
Starting with Fireline in 2002, Smallwood worked out of the Leesburg office installing pre-engineered restaurant
suppression systems before moving on to portable fire extinguisher and restaurant service. In 2008 he began
assisting with a large vehicle suppression system account that eventually was the foundation of the department.
Vehicle Systems business grew steadily during that time and in 2010 Fireline formally introduced the Vehicle
Systems Department naming Smallwood its supervisor.
"TJ has been a driving force behind the department for many years," said Anna W. Gavin, Fireline’s president since
2009. “Vehicle Systems has grown 60% in just the past four years. TJ has been a big part of that growth through
his dedication to his customers and his commitment to building a strong team. I am looking forward to having him
join the management group this year.”
Smallwood, certified in Amerex, Ansul, Kidde Dual Spectrum and Fogmaker vehicle systems service, resides in,
Denton MD.
About The Fireline Corporation
The Fireline Corporation was founded in 1947 by John S. Waters as one of the first companies in the nation to
specialize in the fire equipment distribution and service business. Now one of the largest fire protection
distributors in the country with more than 170 employees, Fireline is headquartered in Baltimore and operates an
office in Leesburg, Va. Fireline is also a member of the National Association of Fire Equipment Distributors
(NAFED), the Fire Suppression Systems Association (FSSA), the American Fire Alarm Association (AFAA), The Society
for Fire Protection Engineers (SFPE) and the National Fire Protection Association (NFPA). For more information, call
410-247-1422 or visit www.fireline.com

